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Letters
" There ' s Music in the Air ... "
I was real upset when I read the article,
"The re's Mu sic in th e Air . .. " in the
Febru ary iss ue . I hap pen to like rock
music. So do my fr iends that receive

Youth 83.
I th ought that the article was ridiculous. Ju st because there are a few foul
word s in a so ng d oes n 't mean it 's
emphasizi ng sex . Most people like rock
music because of th e beat and sound , not
because it causes lust! The way people
dress and set their hair doesn' t mean they
are out to get you. I have to adm it [t hey ]
are on drugs.
People get a roused fee lin gs about
mu sic beca use it's neal. Not because they
wan t sex! If the Bible was written in our
day a nd age, it would be .. . a lot
diffe rent. Th ose people back in those days
wou ld have heard rock music. They
would have liked it. Just like us teens .
Ju lie Hall
Denio, Nev.
Plays a 12-string guitar
I wou ld like to thank all those peop le
who donate their art icles to Youth 83,
especially the February issue. The articles
on music are excellent. I sing and playa
12-string gu itar . I've been play ing guitar
for 10 years, and I can relate to what they
are saying about certai n types of music.
I want to thank Mr. Herbert W .
Armstrong and eve ryone else who has put
this marvelou s magazine together for us
youth s. I reall y enjoy read ing the articles
that make me fee l closer to what God
want s us to become in the wo rld
tomorrow .
Tina Lord
Dublin, Cali f.
Influence on emotions
I have recently read the February
editi on of Youth 83, and felt I should
write and tell you what a great job you did
on the anicle " There's Music in the
Air ... ( But What Does It Say?)." My
mother a nd I were talk ing abou t how
mu sic infl ue nces peop le. Well , as a
teenager (15) , I realize (now that I lislen
to the mu sic) the in flu ence it has on my
emotions. Thank you ror this article.
Tracy Buchana n
Greenfield, N. H.
Doesn 't like hard rock
Thank you for writing the articles
"There's Mu sic in the Ai r ..... by

(Continued on page 26)
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realize it!
But even in
the affluent
United States, Britain and other Western countries, we
face an enormous
and growing tragedy, The institutions
of marriage and
family life are being
formidably attacked.
A solid family
structure is the very
foundation of any stable and permanent
society. But today in
the affluent countries a conspiracy is developing that
seeks to destroy marriage as an
institution, as well as the
FAMILY. This is another decisive bit of evidence that this
world's civilization is definitely in the end time - the end
of this world as we know it!
The threat is dual: I) Unrealized by most, there is a widespread and aggressive cons piracy

to destroy the institution of
marriage. 2) Marital relationships
and family life are breaking down,
and divorces are increasing alarm-

ingly.
[ feel strongly the need to talk
to our youth about thi s major

threat to civilization . It's time the
facts were made known. Today
many psychologists are saying
that the institution of marriage is

doomed -

on the way out. And

there is a definite movement to

bring that about.
The conspiracy consists of a

two-pronged attack: I) a well-

minds of those of premarnage age.
Today virtually every
college and university in

the U nited States . offers
numerous courses In psychology and sociology.
These courses often make

required reading of certain books and articles
that picture marriage as
now outdated and soon to
become a relic of the
past. They represent that
both men and women
want variety in sex and
other social relationships.

organized movement to su btly
influence college students to
prefer alternatives to marriage,

and 2) an attempt to influence the
general public by newspaper and
magazine articles, television programs, the lecture platform, the
women's lib movement and stu-

dent or former student rebels of
the "New Left." How much of all
this propaganda has been planted
in the minds of the psychologists,
professors, writers, publishers,
women 's lib crusaders and others
by trained propagandists can only
be estimated.
There are publishers that seek
out writers and authors to supply
them with material offering alternatives to marriage such as
homosexuality, group marriages,
sex outside of marriage, communal families - writers who will
shout the gospel that "marriage is
finished, outdated, obsolete, on
the way out." This is a war that is
being vigorously and fanatically
waged. Every subtle method is
being employed to capture the

They ridicule as a wornout, old-fashioned idea
the belief that one should confine
all intimate relations to one
person .
One book, which was required
reading at some 100 campuses in

the United States, has a chapter
on mate swapping, including the
statement: "The family that
swings together clings together."
The book represents mate swapping as a beneficial experience.

A few years ago, the pioneers
in applying methods of scientific
research to the subject of sex,
Masters and Johnson, held a
sy mposium in Chicago with some
six or seven couples who freely
admitted to "swinging" as a
regular experience at certain

chosen intervals. They exchanged
their philosophies on the subject,
probed by questions from Dr.
Masters and Dr. Johnson (actually Mrs. Masters). Masters and
Johnson checked five years later jj,
and found only one of the couples ~

was still married.
:.•
But now what about existing ~
•
(Continued
on page 28) ~•
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talking-to - a good telling off?
Yes. Mary did reprimand Him
about what He had put them

ust
Y'
•
Here is the story of someone who faced and solved - this dilemma.
By Graemme J. Marshall

,

hy is it so hard
to talk to my
parents? Why
won't they let me have my
say?"
"How can I honor my dad
and mom when they make life
so hard for me?"
Such thoughts and words are
often a part of parent-teen relations . But surely God does not
want family conflict. He wants

family life to be happy and
fulfilling. So, what did He intend
for teens to do?
Let's look into the Bible for an
example to see how God wants us
to solve this problem.
Did the Bible's greatest hero,
Jesus Christ, ever have difficulty
with His own human parents? If
He did , then what example did
He set for today's teens?
Joseph and Mary Jesus'
parents did indeed have
problems understanding their
gifted son . They knew He was
going to be different because of
the angelic prophecies concerning
His birth. Luke 2 tells us how
they marveled at w hat was said
about Him (verses 17-19,33).
But, His family life would have
been essentially normal - except
for the difficult questions Jesus
was probably putting to His
parents questions that they
could not answer.
Ahead of His time

The Bible records a visit Jesus
and His parents made to Jerusalem when He was 12.
During this visit Jesus was at
the Temple in Jeru salem and
became engaged in an absorbing
2

question-and-answer session with

the religious leaders. His growing
thirst for knowledge was beyond
their abi lity to comprehend. We
read that they were "astonished
at His understanding and answers" (verse 47) .
Though only 12, Jesus was
already responsible enough to be
trusted to take care of Himself
and to follow instructions without
having to be checked up on. This
is evident in the example of His

parents leaving Jerusa lem and
going a whole day's journey
before they were even aware that
He was not with friends or

relatives. They expected that He
would have been .
They had not seen Him all day
in the trek out of Jerusalem back
to Nazareth. When supper time
came, they expected Him to be
where all healthy, g rowing 12year-old boys would normally be
- where the food is! But He was
not. He was missing .

Now they were alarmed and
began to retrace their steps. As
they traveled. doubts, tensions.
worries , concerns and anxiety

must have begun to build up in
what would burst out in frustration when they found Him.
It was three days before they
discovered where He was. We can

imagine that Jesus spent perhaps
two nights sleeping somewhere in
Jerusalem. The Bible doesn't say
where. It seems His parents did
not go straight to the Temple. It
would be logical to think He
would be back at their last
lodgings, playgrounds or even the
police.
Eventually the y went to the
Temple. And there He was .
Did Jesus now get a stiff

through in concern and worry.
Was Jesus' response HS orry ,

Mom"? It isn't recorded as such,
though we would expect of Jesus
that He would have eventually
said so . His response was rather:
" •Did you not know [here are
parents failing to understand
their son!] that I must be about
My Father's business?'" His
parents, of course, could not
comprehend and His mother just
"kept all these things in her
heart" (verses 50-51). Perhaps to
Mary this was just another
unexplainable event in the life of
her incredibly gifted son.
Jesus , at 12, was already
conscious of His life goal - His
mission In life. He was ahead of
H is time.
Subject to His parents

Notice Jesus' reacti on and
response to Mary's chiding and
scolding. He became subject to
His parents and obediently went
home. Even though aware of His
life mission at age 12, He still
stayed with Hi s parents and
patiently waited 18 more years
until events were ready for His
role as our Savior.
While He was under His
parents' authority at home, did it
stifle Him ? Did it hold back His
development? Did Hi s parents'
lack of understanding inhibit
Him? No. Just the reverse. He
increased in wisdom , s tature and
in favor with God and mankind
(verse 52).
Being subject to your parents
shows an attitude and willingness
to be subject to your greater
Parent in heaven.
Even if your father and mother
occasionally do not understand
you and don't give you the chance
to express yourself in the way you
would like - still follow Jesus'
example and subject yourself to
them in God's ways.
Why? Because it is a commandment of your heavenly
Father (Ephesians 6: 1-3) . And it
carries with it the enormous
future benefit and reward of
living happily - forever! 0

•
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Why does the world have to be in such a mess now
in your lifetime? Is it fair?

•

By Clayton Steep

would you
really like to do
after you finish
high school and move on
into your 20s?

there are more good and
exciting things for you to look
forward to in your lifetime
than any other generation of
young people have had to look
forward to since the world
began!
But first, how did the world
get into the sad condition it is
in? Who is responsible?

•

Continue your education? Obtain a meaningful
job that pays well? Travel
to exotic places)

-

Be happily married and
start a family of your own?
Buy a home in a nice neighborhood? Enjoy a rising standard of living?
When your parents were
teenagers, these were plans
and desires many young
people had , and many were
able to achieve some of them.
But things are different
now . An education no longer
guarantees ajob with a future.
In fact, any kind of good job is
hard to find.
T ravel is expensive, and all the
tourist places have come to look
pretty much alike.
It is more and more difficult to
be happily married and to rear
children in this society.
The dream of owning a home is
no longer possible for most young
couples. It is hard to find an
affordable neighborhood that is
not crowded and filled with
crime.
I nstead of a rising standard of
living, people are having to cut
back, to buy smaller, to do with
less or to do without. Problems
are many~ solutions are few .

How it got this way

•
,

And over it all hangs the Bomb,
the shadow of World War III
and ... the "end of the world."
Why?
Is it fair?
You can't be blamed for all
these problems. You didn't invent
nuclear bombs. No one asked for
your advice.
Why does the world have to be
in s uch a mess now - in your
lifetime?
Well, there is a reason! And the
thrilling part is that it is all going
to turn out for good. The future is
bright and full of promise. In fact,

The truth is we all are
partly responsible. Every generation of human beings has
done its part to make the
world what it is today. Furthermore, if young people of
today had been born 50 years
ago or 100 years ago or 1,000
years ago, they would have
reasoned just like people back
then did. They would have
arrived at the same conclusions and made the same kind
of mistakes that would have
resulted in the world just as it is
today, believe it or not.
The process started with the
very first generation of human
beings Adam and Eve. The
Bible tells us they had to decide
between two ways of life . The 0
Creator God gave them the .~
•
choice.
~
One way was right. It was the :
way of giving and s haring. It ~
brings happiness, peace, prosperi- ;
ty and love.
~
The other way was wrong. It B
was the way of selfishness and ~•
taking. It brings suffering, war 1i:
JUNE
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and hatred. That first generation
chose the wrong way. And every
other generation since has followed in that wrong way.
Why? Why have people chosen
the wrong way?
They have chosen the wrong
way because human beings, starting with Adam and Eve, have
been misled by a powerful and
evil spirit being named Satan. He
lied, saying that the wrong way
was the right way. His influence is
so strong, his lies so clever that
every generation has believed him
instead of God. That's what the
Bible means when it says that the
whole world is deceived by Satan
(Revelation 12:9).
Of cou rse, God could have
prevented all this from happening.
He could have stopped people
long ago from living the wrong
way. But He has not. He knew it
would take a period of time for
man to learn by experience that
the wrong way of living - the
selfish way - is not good . And
that's exactly what human beings
have been doing ever since -

learning by experience, instead of
just believing God.
And so the mistakes of each
generation have combined to

make the world what it is today.

science, but the overall condition

of the world has continued to get
worse and worse.

And here you are, living at the
time when things have finally
gotten so bad that nations have
frightful weapons ready to destroy
every living thing on earth. Each
day they are building more of
them. And they are preparing to
use them.

When the first bows and arrows
were used in battle, they were
terrible weapons. But how many

people did they threaten? Only a
handful at a time. After guns and
cannon s were invented, though , it
became possible to kill hundreds
of enemy soldiers. Then came
bombs and other devices that
made it possible to kill thousands.
But every living thing on earth

was not in danger from any of
these arms.

Now, however, weapons exist
that can destroy everything. That
is why the time of trouble we are
entering is different from all
others. It is the time Jesus Christ
spoke about when He said that if
these days are not cu t short by
God, no flesh would survive
(Matthew 24:21-22). That can
only be describing the days we are
living in now and the immediate
future.

I
,

In the world tomorrow, there will be no
weapons of mass destruction .

True, there have been periods in
history that looked promising .
But such periods haven't lasted.
Meanwhile, life has always
been difficult for the average
person. There have been brilliant
invention s and di scoveries in
4
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But don't worry about
the "end of the world." It's
not the world that is coming to an end. What is going
to end is the time period
God has allowed for human
beings to learn that the
wrong way of living is not
good. The earth will continue to exist - with people
on it. And they are going to
be happy people. What is
coming to an end soon is
this present age of unhappiness.
Look around you. Not
only are nations unable to get
along with each other, how many
people do you know who are
really happy all the time? Aren't
the lives of most of the kids at
school and the people you know
filled with problems and heartaches? Aren't many people you
know desperately trying to escape

their unhappiness through drugs,
alcohol - even suicide?
God is going to send Jesus
Christ back to this earth to
straighten things out.
You just happened to be born
into the generation that will see
the end of one age and the
beginning of another. What an
exciting time to live!
A sneak preview

What is this new age going to be
like? It's going to be just what
today's young people really are
seeking . Peace will be everywhere.
There will be no need to be
concerned about military service
or nuclear weapons, because there
will be no war. Jesus Christ, as
King of the world, will see to that.
When He rules the earth you
won't find crowded cities with
their depressing slums. No more
gang wars. No more broken
homes. No more crime or prisons.
It will be safe to walk alone
anywhere at any time. There will
be no more disadvantaged young
people, unable to find the help
and understanding they need .
Everyone will have fair and equal
opportunities. Yes, happiness will
be everyw here.
You can't imagine how good it
is going to be to live in that new
age when all people will be taught
to live the right way.
As for now , conditions are
going to get worse a little while
longer. Some of the things that
are going to take place will be
truly frightening. But if you are
learning God's way and putting it
into practice, you won 't have to
worry. He will protect you from
the worst of the troubles soon to
come and bring you safely into
His new and happy age - the
wonderful world tomorrow.
We pu blish several booklets
that will give you additional
understanding about this subject.
Send for your free copies of the
booklets: Are We Living in the
Last Days? and World Peace:
H o w Jt Will Come. The
addresses are listed on the inside
front cover, as well as the toll-free
phone numbers for the United
States and Canada. 0
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The video game explosion is leaving behind a wake of controversy.
By Jeff Zhorne

not her coin drops in the
slot. A finger rests on
the fire button, another on the thrust activator,
two more on the directional
controls.
The video screen surges to
life, and you're now the
commander of an embattled
spaces hip .
You have to think fast to
defend your ship against space
rocks and al ien c ra ft by maneuvering around them, firing at
them or taking a risky jump to

hyperspace to hide from them.
Be careful , though. When you
fire at a large oncom ing asteroid,

it breaks up into smaller rocks
that can ram your ship and
explode it insta ntly.
While repeated blasts diminish

the number of aste roids on the
screen, you scramble to evade an
approaching enemy ship. Watch
out for that asteroid ' Now you
only have two ships left ...
Worldwide invasion

Take a break. You just played
Asteroids, a popular coin-operated video game. Speaking of
popular - video games as a whole
devoured about 20 billion quarters last year in the United States
alone. (A quarter is a coin worth
one-fourth a U.S. dollar.)
It's hard to find a shopping
mall , convenience store, motcl or

restaurant that doesn't have buzzing, blinking video games, whether in Hilden, West Germany;
Hatfield, England; Johannesburg,
South Africa; or Stockholm,
Sweden .
In Australia, o ne man drives his

bu s -lurn ed-arcade to vacation
spots. After parking, he sells
game tokens, then extends hearty
invitations to step aboard the
"spaceship" and play to your
fingers' content.
Preschool children in Washington, D.C., have learned metric
measurements by playing a computer game that eats centimeter
lines with a cartoon worm . Even

the U.S. Army uses a modified
Battlezone game to teach recrui ts
about military weapons.

In the Philippines, however,
people said the games were
damaging their society, so President Ferdinand Marcos banned
video games in November, 1981.
Singapore also banned video game
centers in 1982.
Last year, children under 16 in
Bradley, II\" were ba rred from
playing video games. "Children
5

-

-

-

are putting their book fees, lunch
money and all the quarters they
can get their hands on into these
mac hines," said Mayor Kenneth
Hayes,
V ideo games have been arou nd

er's take a behind-thesce nes look into video
ames, H ow are the y
developed, a nd how do they
work?

Long before the design stage,
man ufactu rers conduct tests like

video taping arcade players to see
what gam es they like to play.
T he perfe ct video game,
des igners say, has I ) a clear
goal, 2) defines how to reach it,
3) gives feedback on how well
yo u ' re doing, 4) is visual ly
attractive and 5) m akes a
rewarding squ ish , crunch or
fi rin g noisc.

But how d o the games work ?
In sid e th e m ach in e, a tiny
microprocessor, co mposed of
memory chips no larger than

yo ur fingernail, stores each
frag me nt of sound and each line
of a g raph ic image for the TV
screen, ready to di splay them at
the right time.
The tin y memory chips are
inc red ibly intricate. On a large
schematic drawing, logic engineers analyze thousands of circ uits carefull y before the ent ire
di ag ram is miniaturized a nd
engraved onto the ti ny chip. T he
chips, each containing m any

for more than a decade. Bu t the
first onc was n't Pong, like most
people t hink. It was Computer
Space, de veloped in 197 1 by
'; Nolan Bushnell. Computer Space
~ was a primitive game with flying
~, sauce rs and rocket .ships.
~
O n ly 2,000 units were conti st ruc ted, but Compute r Space
~ inspired Mr. Bushnell to design
"S the electronic paddle game Pong,
~ often called the granddadd y of
~ computer games. It sold well fo r
Eaw hile, but interest declined.
~
Though Atari, Inc., had pro& duced 52 different games by

"S hoot to destroy advancing
creature s for points:· Th is is a
comm on t he me of many video games
- d est ro y or b e destroyed.

circuits, together form the brain
of a video game.
Attach a television screen and
some joysticks, buttons or levers, and you have a video game
that gives you a tough time for a
.
com.
When a player moves hi s
controls, impulses flash to the
microchips. The machine instantl y processes calcu lat ions for
a countermove, keeping score all
a long.
The longe r you play, the
faster you're thrown new hazards - a ll designed to hasten
the in evitable two words , Game
Over. 0

Hi i= ave you ever wondered
§!III=
_ ::! abou t the effects video
...
...
::: ::: ga m es have o n you?

This se lf-test can help yo u
determine their effects.
I . Do you feel frus trated when
you don't score high enough, and
feel compelled to play agai n ?
2. Do video games keep you
from getting schoolwork done?
3. Do you at times keep playing
after you'd planned to quit?

1976, the video scene was basically dormant until the 1979 breakth ro ug h ga me Space Invaders.
"Now we have cha ll enge!" pl ayers
said. The appeal? A player can't
win - he can only get better.
This game's colorful columns
of monsters marching towa rd a
cont ro llable tank sudde nl y opened
t he way for video games of every
variety.
By 1980, Asteroids, c reated for
Atari by 29-year-old Lyle R a ins,
all but replaced pinball machines
in the am usement game sweeps tak es. The ne xt year, video

4. Have you spent money
that yo u needed for something
else on video games?
5. Do you hide from your
parents the amount of time you
spend playi ng video games?
6. When people say you ' re
playing too much, do you get
defensive?
7. Do the games you play
stress vio lence or other negative
themes?
I f your answer to any of these
questions is yes, you might be
receiving negative effects from
video ga mes. Here are some
guidelines that can he lp yo u
keep the games in control.
Decide in advance the amount
of time you will pl ay. Make sure
yo u leave time for schoolwork,
you r famil y, friends, other activiti es and that yo u ta ke advantage
of new c ha lle nges.
S et a limit on the amo unt of
money you wi ll spend as well.
Video games, like a ll games,
can be lots of fun. But like a ny
ac tivit y in life, you've got to
keep them in perspective. If you
find yourself out of co ntrol ,
enlist the help o f your parents
and friends to regain mastery of
the machine. 0

games in Australia alone brought
in $182 m illio n.
By 1982, 70,000 Aste roid s
machines, 96,600 Pac-Man games
and 60,000 Space Invaders were
produced.
Bu t fads come and go so
quickl y that the Ball y Co rp .
doesn 't even make Space Invaders
anymore.
Studies show that nine out of
every IO U .S. teenagers has
played an arcade video game a t
least once. All of a sudden, teens
who hate to pay attention in
school are spending hour after

-
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hour in fron t of buzzing video
screens. What are t hey learning?
The pros and the cons

1

-

Many pare nts say c hildren are
was ting all owances a nd stud y
time on vid eo games tha t promote
violence, gam bling a nd escape
from reality. T houg h not muc h
research exists on the effec ts of
video gam es, some socio logists
a nd ps yc h o log is t s sa y y oun g
people play ing video games are
develo pin g ha nd -eye coordinatio n, s harpening reading and math
skills and making a smooth entry
into t he world of compu ters.
A unive rsity professor of c hild
psychology beli eves video games
provide an easie r transi tio n into
approachi ng compute rs.
" I t h ink c hildre n w ho pl ay
games will eventually want to find
o ut morc abo ut com puters, once
they begin to mas te r t he games,"
he said. " W e all have to lose our
awe of this tool, t he computer.
W e are no longer in awe of the
tele phone or the e lectric drill."
A sociologist in M assachuselts
be lieves pl aye rs learn how to do a
lot of geometrical thi nkin g .
Players the mselves adm it
t hey fr eq u e nt a rcad es t o
fight loneliness a nd to feel
t he sa me excite men t as a thletes fee l. O thers claim that
ta pping bultons a nd slapping
joyst icks provide a vent fo r
fru stra t ions a nd anger built
up at school a nd at home .
But for pa rents trying to
ra ise no nvio le nt c hildren ,
many video games present a
pr o bl e m . T h ese par e nt s
quic kl y point out that most
games a re based on confrontatio n, vio le nce and destruction.

Dest roy th e obstacles before
they dest roy you in Aste roids,
c hom p or be c homped in PacMan. Even games not bent on
d es tru cti on usuall y co ntain a
men ac in g e le m en t. " In short,

[they a re] wa r games," as one
New York C ity pl ayer said .
Some parents say ma nufactu rers could have c reated games that

wo uld let t he player paint colorful
g raphic designs, compose music
or build things.

Besides t he ro ug h-and-toug h
as pect of video gam ing, doctors
have diag nosed players as suffe ring fro m stress , A merica's sec ond-leadi ng kille r.
Kine sio log ist

B re nt D avi s,

D.C., fo und hi gher stress levels in
people who played video games.
Hi s tes ts have "co ns is te ntly
shown a pattern
of noxio us influ ence to the
hum a n b o d y
with weake nin g
of the stomach
re la t e d m uscles," said Dr.
Davis. " M a ny
oth e r s ys t e m s
in t he body can also be

As many as four persons can
play each othe r on El im inator, a
compl ex space bailI e in wh ich the
last survivi ng pl ayer combats the
compute r itself.
A nother game w ill a ll ow a
playe r, who sits inside a movable
cockpit and zaps aliens in space,
to wea r a he lic opte r g unner's
helmet t hat a utom aticall y
tracks his eyes to aim a
w ea po n w h erev er he
looks.
M anufac turers are de-

harmed ."

Gam b le rs ' A nony mo us
wa rn s tha t pl ay in g th e
games c reates compuls ions
or addic ts. " I guaran tee it
will become a problem,"
said a Gamble rs' A nonymo us spokesman.
Some psyc hiat rists say
di s tur be d yo uth s pl ay
games to dodge reality and

Video ga mes are everywhe re
today - shopp in g ma ll s. mo te ls.
resta ura nt s. No w the home
market is also b oo ming with
home vers ions of a rca de
favorites as we ll as ga mes
des igne d e spe cia lly for home
use .

huma n contact. C hildre n obsessed
wi th video games will onl y be
hind e red in ad ap t ing to adult
Ii fe .
Despite the controversy, manufac turers have defi nite pla ns for
more pi nging, beeping, Has hing
machines.
On the video horizon

R ea lis t ic t hr ee-dim e ns io na l
games a re now possibl e with the
help of videod isks t hat play ac tual
sounds and fi lm footage.

s ig ning a s peech-recogni tio n
sy s te m o n m ac hin es th a t
wo uld fire a weapo n immediatel y afte r a playe r orders
"Fi re!"
Bu t allac hed to the new
games may be h ig her prices for
playing them. A lready, after the
inevitable word s Game Over Has h,
the game Berzerk s neers: "Coin
detected in pocket."
Wh at have yo u di scov e red
about the effects of video games?
W e'd apprecia te yo ur input write and let us kn ow .
T he box on t he previous page
gives additional info rmatio n abo ut
the desig n of video games a nd also
a self-test to see what part video
games play in you r li fe. 0
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• Amazing as they are.
computers can only do what you
specifically program them to do.
Until now.
Now there is growing interest
in designing thinking computers
- computers that can make
judgments, reason and learn or even talk with you.
One country in particular,
Japan, is very interested in

taking the lead in artificial
intelligence. The Japanese have
launched an $800 million project
to build an intelligent computer
by 1990. It has become a
national goal.
At a conference in Tokyo, the
Japanese announced that this
new computer will have common
sense, a general knowledge about
how the world works and some
insight into human nature.

According to the official
planning document, this
computer will "be able to make
judgments about matters in
which it had not been
instructed ." It will speak
naturally in Japanese and
English with a vocabulary of
10,000 words as well as have the
abi lity to listen carefully.
~

What 's motivating the

~
•
~
~

Japanese to try to build this
artificially intelligent machine?
One reason is their need for a
~ quick, easy way to translate their
~ complex

language into other

~
~

languages. Their thinking
computers will be able to do that
§ job, they hope.

Besides translating
languages, these computers
could open awesome new
possibilities in offices, factories
and homes before the end of this
decade. And so the country that
develops artificial intelligence
will take over leadership of the
world's computer industry.
Thinking computers will
understand everyday spoken
language and will do things
without having to be addressed
in s pecial computer language. In
our lifetime we could see man
and computer carryon
Uintelligent" conversations. You
will hear much more about
thinking computers in the next
few years. You may even be
talking to one soon! - By Vic /or
Kubik

0

The Long and
Short It
• Summer's here! We all know

what that means: school's out,
vacation begins, summer camp,
the longest day of the year. ..
Unless you happen to live in
Australia, South Africa or
anywhere in the Southern

Zealand ? The answer is that the
earth is approaching the solstice.
What is a solstice? Well, the
word solstice comes from the
Latin words sol (sun) and sistere
(to come to a stop). In other
words, the solstice is the day
when the sun stays out longer
(or shorter) than any other.
There are two solstices during
the year. One falls on Dec. 2 I.
The other occurs on June 2 I the beginning of summer in the
Northern Hemisphere and
winter in the Southern.
Here's how it works . (The
illustration will help you picture
this .) The earth is tilted on its
axis at a 23 degree angle. The
seasons change gradually as the
earth journeys along its
365!4-day, 600-million-mile orbit
around the sun. As it does so,
the angle of the earth's axis
allows different parts of the
globe to receive more or less
sunlight, depending on the
earth's positio n in its o rbit.
On June 2 I, the earth's
posi tion is s uc h that sunlight
fall s directly on the Tropic of
Cancer. This makes it the
longest period of light
experienced by those in the
Northern Hemisphere all year.

Hemisphere. There, Sllm::e:r~~..........-:~:;:-;:;;;;;:;;~
camp is a dim memory
VERNAL
and the d ays are
~
getting shorter, not
longer.
What's
gOing
on
here ? How
can the days
SV"M ER SOLSTICE
June 21
be
getting
longer in Britain
and shorter in New
A UTUMNA L EQUINOX
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WINTER SOLS
Dec. 21

,

The sun will not even set at the
North Pole. But for those in the
Southern Hemisphere, June 21
is the shortest day and longest
night of the year.
So, there you have it, the long
and short of the summer solstice.
-

•

,

By Dan C. Taylor

0

'It
• " I could quit anytime

r

want to."

I
J

That's what millions of people
who smoke would say about
their habit. Others have quit,
they reason, so it can't be all
that ha rd .
But a pamphlet released
recently by the U.S. Public
Health Service would seem to
indicate otherwise. The
pamphlet, " Why People Smoke
Cigarettes," is the first U.S.
government publication to say
that nicotine causes physical
dependence - in other words,
that cigarette smoking is an
addiction.
Dr. Jack Henningsfield of the
Addiction Research Center in
Baltimore, Md., says, "Nicotine
shares many features in common
with other ... drugs morphine, amphetamines and
cocaine. "
The U.S. House of
Representatives Subcommittee
on Health and Environment has
begun work on a law requiring
cigarette pack warnings to tell
smokers that nicotine is
addictive. Tobacco companies are

opposed to it, saying the claim is
a scare tactic.
•

Judy Murphy of the Public
Health Service's Office on
Smoking and Health explains
why the pamphlet was
published . "We decided
to stop mincing words,"
s he says. HIt is not just a
habit. It really does hook
you." - By Tom
Delamater

COUNTRY/IV

What do you think of when
you think of Poland? Peasant
farmers? The Nazi German
concentration camps of World
War II? The Polish composer
Frederic C hopin? Solidarity
strikes? Or perhaps the Polish
pope, John Paul II?
Poland is all these things
- but it is also a lot more.
Poland sits in east-central
Europe. It is mostly low and
flat with the Carpathian
mountains in the south. Its
main rivers are the Oder,

Vistula and Bug.
H was in these river
valleys, before the time of
Christ, that groups of the
western Slavs first settled .
By the A.D. 800s, these
Slavic tribes were united and
by the late 900s they were

communist-controlled regime.
Poland, however, is not a typical
Eastern European communist
bloc country. For instance. more
than 80 percent of the farmland
·and thousands of small
businesses are still privately
owned.
The capital and largest city of
Poland is Warsaw . The major
port city is Gdansk (formerly
Danzig) .
Poland is about the size of
New Mexico and is just larger
than Italy . It abounds in mineral
resources and rich farmlands. It

Baltic
II

U.S.S.R.

E.

converted to Roman

is one of the world's top 10
producers of coal, cement,
copper, electricity, steel and
zinc. But most of the people are
employed in farming .
among its stronger neighbors.
About 95 percent of Poland 's
After World War I , Poland
36 million people are Roman
became
an independent country
.
again.
Catholics. Though the Polish
Some historians believe that
communist government is
during the Middle Ages 80
officially atheistic in outlook and
percent of the world's Jews lived discourages religion, there is
greater religious freedom in
in Poland . During World War
ll, the Nazi Germans killed six
Poland than in other communist
million Poles, half of them Jews. states.
Later. "anti-Zionist" drives sent
It is even possible to be both a
many of the few remaining Jews member of the communist party
to Israel and other countries and a Roman Catholic. Poland is
leaving only 10,000 Jews by the also the only communist country
with a rmy chaplains.
middle of the I 970s, and those
Keep an eye on the news in
mostly older people.
the next rew weeks. You should
World War II was triggered
by the German attack on Poland. see a great deal about Poland as
Pope John Paul II makes a
After World War II Poland
again emerged as an independent momentous journey to his native
land. - By Rose Bennett 0
state, though under a
Catholicism .
In medieval times, Poland was
a powerful kingdom. But during
the 1700s Poland was divided

0
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By Vince Szymkowiak

o you've graduated
high school (or
can't wait till you
have).
Suddenly the world ha s
taken on new meaning . The
freed o m you've been wanting
for so long is n ow here.
Yet there' s that persis tent
question that won't go away:
"Just what am I going to do with
my life ?"
Too many people make a
terribly costl y mista ke they
don't plan, prepare or organize for
the future. Then one day they
wake up realizi ng that the future
is upon them a nd they a re

bewildered as

to

what to do with

it.

God feels it is important for
young people to use their teen
years to prepare fo r their futures.
He placed an entire book in the
Bible to help teenagers in t heir
planning. The book of Proverbs
was written so that the young
person could learn early enoug h in
life the basic principles of success
(Proverbs 1:4) .
Here are some guidelines that
will prove helpful long before
high school graduation.
Become goal oriented

If yo u don't know where you' re

10

going, yo u won't get a nywhere!
In Proverbs 4:26 we read of the
importa nce o f sett ing proper
goals : "Ponder the path o f your

feet, and let a ll your ways be
established ." Good advice! Y ou
don ' t have to allow your life to
drift aimlessly along.
Why not jot down on paper
some things that you would like to
do with yo ur life? Notice Proverbs 4:27 : "Do not turn to the
rig ht or the left [of God's way];
remove yo ur foot from evil. "
Deciding as a you ng person to
stay with God's laws is a practica l
and positive goal that will aid you
g reatl y in the years to come.
God's laws automatically bring
good results when kept - God
designed it that way!
Think abo ut so m e physical
goals, too. Write down what seem
to be the two o r three most
interestin g careers. Start thinking

about the possibl e trade school ,
vocational-technical institute or

other t ra ining that yo u would
need in YOUf career.

The Proverbs again con tain
wisdom in this regard: "Wisdom
is in the sight of him who has
understanding, but the eyes of a
fool are on the ends of the earth "
(Proverbs 17:24 ).
The last part of this verse IS
particu larl y ins tructive. It is an
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admonition that we set practical,
not foolish, goals.
Some people decide that the
best way to make the ir fortune is
to leave home, bu y som e goldpanning eq uipment and searc h for
their treasure in remote regions of
the earth. They are positive they
will fi nd vast wealth within the
first week of their ex ped ition.
Other people - captivated by
the g litter and glamour of Hollywood are convinced that
s tard o m is loo min g in their
future.
Thus the tragedy unfolds: Too
many young people waste their
lives in a continual daydream
about some impractical fantasy
rather than foc using on logical,
tangible goals that a re sure to
bring good results.
G od 's book for young people
gives this advice: "He [or she]
who gat her s b y la bor will
increase" ( Proverbs 13 :1 1). In
setting your goals, don't sidestep
the concept that anything worth
achieving has a built-in price tag :
hard work! You are well on your
way to success when you determine to put forth whatever effort
is needed to reach your goals.
The sky is truly the limit in
setting goa ls . In addi tion to
putting o n paper your caree r
goals, write down othe r goals as
well.
Virtua ll y a ny teenager could
learn to playa musical instrument
and become proficient in at least
one athletic sport. Setting specific
goals in these fi e lds, th en ac hieving them, will not onl y widen your
horizons greatly, but help you
build suc h attributes as concent ration , co nfidence and poise.
These qualities will stay with you
the rest of your life and help you
in whatever career you finally
settle upon.
Be a learner

lt can be quite useful fo r the

guys to learn how to take care of
the physical things that dominate
20th-ce ntur y living. Why not
spend time going through a basic
automobile repair manual? It is
(Continued on page 2 7)

•

Is marijuana really harmful? Let's honestly investigate this serious question!

T

By Michael Snyder

ow much do you
know a bout marijuan a?
S i nce one se n ior
hi g h school student in
nine s mokes m a rij u ana each d ay, acco rdin g to the U.S.
National Ins titute o n
Drug Abuse ( N IDA) ,
you probably already
kn o w
something
abo ut the dru g.
But did yo u know
that each day, more than
130,000 pounds of the
ca nnabis sal iva dried
leaf are consumed in the
U nited States?
And did yo u reali ze
tha t the U.S. National
Coordinatin g Cou ncil
for Drug Edu cat io n
(NCCDE) conduc ted a
thorough review of drug
education films a nd
found that 80 percent of them
con tained factual error?
With so muc h error around .

-

how su re are you of your facts?

Let's examine the issues concerning ma rijuana fra nkl y.
Finding the truth
~

How man y people smoke mari~j uana? T he NIDA estimates that
~

at leas t 43 milli on Americans
~ have tried it , with 16 million
£ regul ar users . I n London, En~ gland, it's es timated that mo re
& tha n 40 percent of tee nagers have

tried the dried leaf.
Worldwide, it's estimated that
marijuana has a minimum of 300

yo u react if you heard a teacher or
someone e lse say: "Smoking mariJu ana will kill you"? Especiall y
since you probably know
dozen s of t ee ns who
smoke it frequently?
Or, what would you
think if yo u heard someone assert that "mari-

j uana will drive you
insane," when a ll the
people you've s een
smoking it seemed to be
having a pretty good
time?

Do th e c h a r ges
against marijuana have
subs tan ce?

To d a t e, despite a
$380 million dru g preve n tion program, drug
education has not been
fully effective. Why?
Because of inaccurate
informat ion. the wrong
us c of sca re tactics,

million devotees, with consumption of the weed u p fo ur times
wha t it was in 1974.
So what do these statistics have
to do with you?
Marijuana USc is growing and that mcans yo u may have to
make decisions d ail y about whether to join thi s growing gro up of
s mokers or to abstain.
A nd to make such decisions,
you'd better arm you rself with
facts, instead of myth.
You may have already heard
some of the myths. How would

o ne- s id ed a nd bi ased
information and the setting o f unrealistic goals, says the
NCCDE.
What then can we accept as
truth?
let's see some facts!

In 1967, when marijua na popularit y was blasting thro ug h the
roof with young people, Dr. David
H a rvey Powelson , director of a
medical
school psych iat ri c department, boldly proclaimed:

I

•

A Harmless High?
Proponent s of marijuan a
have long claimed that the
dried weed provides a harmless
high , with little or no negative
long-term effects.
However. authoritative clinical studies now proclaim several physica l dangers, in addition to the psychological pitfalls of regula r marijuana use.
In its ninth report on marijuana to the U.S. Congress in
1982, the U.S. Department of
Health a nd Human Services
(H HS) pinpointed the following known or suspected results

of regular marijuana use:
• Impaired short-term mem-

ory and slowed learning.
• Impaired lung function
similar to that found in cigarette smokers.

• Impaired immune systems.
• Possible ad ve rse heart

effects.
• The ac tive ingredient of
marijuana can remain stored in
body fat for up to seven weeks.
Consequences of this are as yet
unknown .

The U.S. Strategy on Drug
Abuse reports: " Research has
proven that marijuana intoxi cation clearly impairs motor
coordination, reaction time and

visual perception, which would
affect driving or operating
machinery."

Dr. C. Everett Koop, surgeon general of the United
States, adds: "I am especially

12

concer ned about the long- term

developmental elTects of marijuana use on c hildren and
adolescents, who are particu-

larly vulnerable to the drug's
behavioral a nd physiological
effects. The synd rome [of
declining mo tivation] is characterized by a pattern of loss of
energy, diminished school performance, harmed paren tal
relationships and o ther behavioral disruptions."
In addition, s ince possession
of marijuana is illegal in the
vast majority of countries, to
obtain it requires co ntact with
criminals.
Other evidence acquired by
the U.S. National Institute on
Drug Abuse (N I DA) from the
World Health Organization
(WHO) and other aut horitative sources shows that of those
who tr y marijuana once, about
one half continue its usc.
Further, of that number,
about 23 percent will eventually experiment with up to 20
dilTerent drugs, including hero in , barbiturates and hallucinogens.
For the record , we must
point out that much evidence
from marijuana st udies is still
being analyzed. But the evidence already po ints to additional high physical and mental
costs for using marijuana as a
recreational pastime.
Marijuana, by any estimation, is far from harmless! 0
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"Marijuana is harmless."
But by 1972, Dr. Powelson
wrote, "I knew I was wrong."
"I get a very sick feeling in my
s tomach when J hear talk about
marijuana being safe," adds Robert L. DuPont, former director of
the NIDA.
Is marijuana safe? Dozens of
di sorders are now known to be
fostered by marijuana and others
a re s us pected. These include
disorders rangin g from lung and
heart problems to ser ious memory
lapses (see "A H a rmless High?",
thi s page) .
But the chief threat of teenage
..
.
manJuana use IS eve n more
important than these physical
dangers, odd as that might seem.
When looked at from the perspective of your futur e, smoking
marijuana at an early age takes on
omi nous possibilities .
Why? Not from going insane
or even possible premature death.
The threat we' re talking about is
not just a myth . Let's see why.
While a teenager, you lay a
foundation for your adult life.
You undergo what sociologists
call the sociali zation process. All
that means is that yo u learn how
to live in this world.
It sounds easy on paper, but
many people don't complete this
process very well. As adu lts they
s uITer grumbling, complaining, always unhappy.
If you're a teenager, you
already know that from time to
time yo u hurt terribly if yo u're
rejected by a friend. You may feel
painfully shy or inadequate at
times. Depre ssion or anxious
feelings may plag ue you.
Believe it or not, these are
common feelings amo ng all
people! But in teenage life, they
can seem invincible and overwhelming. You m ay feel that
you'll never get over them .
But this is all part of growing
up. And to the degree you learn to
cope with life and to meet
si tuations with mat ure decisions,
you'll later experience a fuller,
happier life.
Again, this sounds so easy, but
it's a long process that really
extends the rest of your life.
Note this: The emotional pain

you experience is really a necessary part of life - a blessing in
disguise' W ithout learni ng how to
cope with it, we'd suffer a lot
more in the long run. It tells you
when you need to take the time
a nd think th ings out. Sometimes
you have to get counsel from your
parents. minister or teac her to get
all the facts. but it can be done.
We must mature to e nj oy adult
life. If yo ur body matures phys icall y bu t yo ur mind re main s
childlike, you e ns ure a life of
emotional pain for the rest of your
days. I t is just that serious'
No w where does mariju ana
figu re in a ll this ? Dr. Donald Ian
Macdonald wa rns that once young
peopl e "begi n to use dru gs for
producing good feelings at a time
of stress, they are in trouble. As
they become chemically depe nde nt . .. the ir di sease progresses
in a rema rkably predictable downward path" ( Marijuana and
You/h. N IDA, page 4 5).
Once you're in this cycle, you
can't even recogni ze what's happening to you!
Marijua na completely demol-

ishes the matunng process instead of using emotional distress
as a catalyst fo r g rowth , marij uana smokers anestheti ze themselves.
With numbed se nses, they
become turned off to intellectual
st imul ation - books and conversa t io n become uninteresting.
They become poorly equipped to
make matu re dec is ions.
It doesn' t happen a ll at once,
and the process can be reversed.
Bu t it often takes yea rs before a

Marijuana: A Drug
lOu Can Overcome

,

/

I f you're a lread y ex pe ri menting wi th illicit drugs and
you want to sto p, you ca n.
Drug preventi o n experts
agree tha t the fam il y is often
the best so urce of help . If
you're us ing drugs and want to
stop, seck fi rst the advice and
he lp of your pare nts. They may
be shocked a nd hurt that you ' re
us ing drugs, but their positive
help is essential.
Talk it out a nd show them
your determina tio n to stop.
Second, yo u must follow the
advice of a 1,900 -year -o ld
command to "make no provision for the flesh, to gratify its
desires" ( Romans 13 : 14, Revised Standa rd Version).

This means th at you must
destroy a ll drug paraphernalia
such as pipes, papers, stas h
boxes, c li ps - everythi ng!
It also means thi s is a
tough one tha t yo u must
break o ff frie nd s hips with
people who use dru gs.
Reali ze that yo u' re making a
lo ng -term commitment, and
that thi s requires the building
of c ha racter. It 's easy to give
up, and oft en hard to stay the
course. But it's worth it!
Remember that your parents
wi ll be a li ttle suspicious of
your activities. Regard this as
an expression of love for you.
Drug usc by c hildren is terrifying to parents a nd difficult to

seri ous marijuana smoker finally
figures out wha t's happe ning - if
he or she is lucky e nough not to be
arrested or murdered while buying or selling dru gs.
Do yo u st ill believe the myth
tha t ma rijuana is ha rmless? Looking at the physical dangers ("A
H a rmless Hig h ?") wi ll prove the
POlOt even more.
But just reali zi ng tha t marijuana is not the a lter native to
e mot ional pain won't make life in
these con fu s ing times easier.
You 've got to go fu rther a nd
examine the underl ying factors .
If you think yo u' re ready to
face up to some of the major
issues o f life, we have two free
booklets tha t will show you the
incredibl e purpose and potential
of yo ur life, a nd a proven way to
reach that purpose and lead a far
more fulfillin g life.
If yo u're interested - and yo u
s hould be write for the
booklets Why Were You Born?
and The Seven Laws of Success.
As you will see, life is far more
th a n inh a lin g the vapo r of a
charred leaf! 0

understand . Set a goal to win
their trust back.
If yo ur pare nts can' t he lp
yo u , get pro fe ssio na l help.
Your sc hool co un se lo r can
probably recommend con fidentia l help. But don' t delay - it's
you r li fe t ha t is a t sta ke.
Don't neglect the spiritual
side of solving proble ms. Aweso me s piritu a l weapons are
revealed in the Bible to he lp
overcome your problems and
demoli sh wrong habits.
Everybody needs this kind of
help (Romans 3:23), so don't
be afra id or hes ita te to bo ldl y
ask for the power to overcome
( Hebrews 4: 14- 16). If you' d
like to know how to use this
awesome power, wr ite fo r our
free article, " How to Be an
Overcome r. " (See ins ide cover
for add resses.)
You can be free of the
burden of drugs - even In a
dru g-filled wor ld' 0
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China has long
been a mystery to the
West. Come join us in
a brief visit to the
southern port city of
Canton (Guangzhou).
By Je remy Rapson

t's 8:30 on a bright but
su ltry Hong Kong
morning. Here we a re
... cll the dock waiting for
the hydrofoil to take us into
the People's Republi c of
C hina.
What will it be like ? What
new experiences await us 90
miles up the river delta in the
city o f Guangzhou (better
known to us as Canton)?
C hina has long been a mystery
to Westerners. In this vas t, 3.6
million square mile country li ves

nearl y one quarter of the world's
population -

men, women and

chi ldren with the same basic
needs , thought s, hope s a nd
dreams as people everywhere.
I was here to find out, on my
brief, four-day visit, a little about
what it must be like to grow up in
a part of the world that, until
recentl y, had not been accessible
to to urists from the West.
Leav ing the bustling,
crowded waterfront of Hong
Kong, we head upriver for three

ast oat to

hours o f s kimmin g over the

mud-colored waters of the Z hu
Jiang River, kn own in English as
the Pearl River.
Old and new

some of t he mag ni fice nt buildings
we see date from the early
centuries A.D.

Nearing Canton, we see ori ental boats called ju nks a nd sampans
jostle alongside oceangoing contai ner ships. As we approach the
city, the wide delta na rrows as the
rivers that empty into it go thei r

last century when the city was an
important center for trade with

separate ways.

European nations s uch as Portu-

The area of Canton was settled
more than 2,000 yea rs ago, a nd

gal, the Netherlands a nd especially Great Britain.
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But Canton also has a kind of
European old world c harm about
it. Ma ny buildings date from the

Now, however, the appearance

of a foreigner on the streets of
Canton causes qu ite a stir. This is
somewhat s urpri sing si nce tou rists have been perm itted to visit
the co untry for seve ra l years.
Even so, we still find crowds of
curious Chi nese gathe rin g in the
streets to stare at tour buses, and
in res taurants we ge t used to
looking up a nd finding Cantonese

.-

•

•

I

•

children peering at us "' _';;'~;'~.
a round the edges of the
doo rway.
Eati ng out in C hina is an
unforgettab le experience.
It's quite common for a meal in a
cultural communities reach right
restaurant to consist of anywhere
up to the outskirts of Can ton .
C hildren of commune memup to 14 o r 15 courses, but watch
out for unfamiliar items. If you
bers attend schoo l ri gh t on the
find th at there's a dog listed on
commune. The tiny ones are
the menu , don ' t assume it's a hot
loo ked after in a kinderga rten or
dog!
day-care center so that both
You'll be expected to know
pa rents can go to work. Afterhow to balance yo ur food on
ward, they atte nd the primary
chops tic ks, but no one seems to
schoo l for five yea rs followed by
mind if yo u as k for a spoon until
middle school. I n one class we
you've mastered th e art of oriental
visited we saw th at learning
dinin g.
arithmetic includes the use of an
Many people in C hina li ve in a
ancient form of Chi nese adding
commune. This is a collection of
m achine called a n abac us.
farms, fac to ri es and homes ruled
The cost of living in C hina is,
over by a committee. Committee
by the standards of a Westerner,
low . We were ab le to buy a drink
members decide what work needs
to be done and assign the
in a Can tonese roadside cafe for
members o f the commune to the
little more than the equivalent of
various tasks. These mainly agris ix o r seven U.S. cents! However,

Our brief visit to Canton (Guangzhou),
Ch ina , exposes us t o som e of the
variety in the world's most populous
co untry. Classroom s tudies are
fo llowed b y games o f table t enn is a nd
ot h er s p ort s a nd b y c h ores. At a
ceramics fa c t ory we see s kil le d
workers producing beautiful ce ram ic
wares, and the fact o ry accou ntant
·using an efficient ancient a dding
machine, th e a b acus . Motor traffic is
ra rel y see n, but bicycles and tricycles
ca rrying heavy loads a re visible
everywhere. Agricultural com munes
s urro und the c ity producing a variety of
c ro ps . (Photos by Jeremy Rapson)

wages are also low and so luxury
items from outs ide the country
are virtu a ll y imposs ible for a
C hinese person to alford.
Another thing we noticed was
that radio broadcasts are relayed
by loud speaker o n street corners
or in the fields so that people can
keep in tou c h with what's happening while they work. We also
found that everyone see ms polite
and also ho nes t. If you lose
so mething you can be s ure that
the perso n finding it will do all he
or she can to ensure the item's
safe return .
One st rikin g thin g about the
s treets of Can ton is the virtual
absence of motor traffic . Only a
few gove rnment- ow ned trucks,
cars a nd buses rumble along the
tree-lined roads.
Millions of bicycles

Everyone in Canton travels by
bicyc le . In ad dit io n to twowheeled bikes there a re tricycles
with flat -bed bod ies constructed
behind the rider on which are
stacked enormous loads of every
conceivable kind. Each pedalcyclist must have a li cense for his
machine, and Cant o n , with a
popula tion of two million people,
also has nearly two million registered cycles.
Life for the young person in
Can ton is u sually bu sy_ In
between stud ying schoolwork and
helping o ut with famil y and
commune c hores, games of table
tennis (which is actually called
Ping-Pong in Ca ntonese) are
played with great energy and
enthusiasm.
Another favorite pastime is to
(Continued on page 28)
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By Dan Dragt
prepared and con fiden t.

call of the
wild. Unspoiled beauty. The
thrill of nature.

Before embarking on a

trip, yo u have a simple
decision to m ake: to prepare or not to prepare. It
takes a matter of minutes
to leave word with others
where you are going, to
ask for weather co nditions and to make sure
your survival kit is intact.

When you set o u t on
a wilderness adventure,
yo ur mind is on e njoying the ex penence ~
not o n what mi g ht
hap pen.
But in order to stay
hea lthy a nd be happ y
when it's all over, you
need to be prepared for
a nythin g.

If something unex pected
happen s, it could be a
matter of hours or days
before re scue . During

this time, guilt y feelings
about lack of preparation
wilt not help yo ur mora le.
Rea li ze that yo ur c ha nces for

occur an y time , b ut the unex -

plane may be forced to crashland.
Most of us, even while doing
fai rl y ordinary t hings. are close to

pected won't be a disaster if you

disaster at onc tim e or another.

kn ows where you are goi ng and
when you will get th e re . The

know the principles o f s urvival.
Survival is simply preparat ion

Us ua lly things work out , but
what a bo u t when they don 't?

sooner so meone kn ows you are
missi ng, the sooner you will be

to stay al ive, come what may. It
begins with reali zin g that things
will not a lways wind up as yo u

H ow will you react when you are
al l alone, miles from civi li zati on's

fou nd . Do this even if others scofT

And eve n if you're not ventur-

ing far from home, it's good to
think a head. The un ex pected can

planned . Y ou may not strol l into

camp with a pan full of fish on
your stringer. Your transportation may not make it all the way
across th e desert. Y o u may not
make it to the sk i lodge b y
nightfal l. You may not be casua lly exiting the plan e.
Survival start s with takin g into

account the unforeseen. The fi s h
may not be biting. A blizzard
might close the road s to the ski
lodge and leave you st randed . The

16

ready-made s urviva l? Will yo u
li ve to tell abo ut it?
1f you a re not prepared , you
may panic, ge t yo urself deeper
int" troub le a nd probably not
survive.

Preparedness brin gs co nfiden ce - confiden ce that you can
conquer any survival problem you
face. An expert in su rvival in the
polar regions once said, "Morale
is the single greatest factor in
survival." Y our attitude will be a
built-in surviVal kit if you are
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earl y rescue improve if someone

at you r concern or try to minimi ze the dangers.

A lways c heck weather conditi o n s in

th e areas

yo u are

traveling throug h . H eed weather
alerts. They a re not to be looked
on as c hallenges to you r darin g.
One survival school has a mock
t ombstone with thi s warning:
"On many graves the headstones

glisten / of those who heard but
wouldn 't listen ."

Now add to these precau tions a
small , compact survival kit , and

yo u will have some es pecially

,
useful equlpment

In

any

emergency.

What should you include
in your survival kit? Will a

Your Survival Kit

bar of soap and a toothbrush
do? The major key in
putting together a survival

kit is choosing the items that
will prepare you to be in
control of the unexpected.
Most agree that at least
seven items arc absolutely
essential in any such kit.
(Other items may also be
advisable depending on
where you will be going.)
All these items
(shown at right), along
with the things around
you (caves, trees, edible
plants), can help you create
quite a comfortable environment. The trick is to fit
them together so that the
things you find fit your
needs.

This part of survival is
often more fun to read about
or practice than to do in

earnest. But that's exactly
what you will have to do in
order to prepare fully for the
unexpected. Check out a
book. Take a survival course.
Ask someone who knows.
Read. Practice.
Few people in a survival

I. Matches wilh sandpaper in a
waterproof match case. A fire can
be the most important element in
many survival situations. It is
critical for warmth, food preparation, s ignaling and security.

'II

5. Stout cord. Carry 50 feet of
cord. Be aware of how easy it is to
climb up where you can't climb
back down. It may be necessary
to tie you rsel f off and lower
yourself back down.

2. First- aid kit.

When in a
survival situation, bodily injury is
always a possibility. Injuries do
not wait to happen in convenient places. It may be a long
time before professional treatment can be had, so be prepared.
(It's also good to take first-aid
classes so you know what to do in
various emergency situations.)

6. Candles. Once you have a
fire started, you must keep it
going. In these days of pilot lights
and push buttons, most people
have a hard time keeping a newly
kindled fire from going out.
Anyone, however, can light a
candle and use it to get a
full-fledged fire going.

situation have had any train-

ing for it. But if you are

I

prepared enough, you can

tip the odds in your favor.
Survival isn't wandering
off somewhere to see if you
can exist with only the bare
essentials. It isn't an ongoing challenge between you

and nature. Survival is preparedness in the face of
the unexpected , preparing to get lost,
then making sure
you don't. 0
Getting out in the wilderness can
be a thrilling experience, but it's
best to be prepared for
emergencies. The seven items
pictured at right can form the
basis of your wilderness survival
kit. (Photos by Nathan Faulkner)

I

3. Knife with whetscone. A
knire can be your most useful
wilderness tool.

7. Shrill whistle. This is
especially important in group
survival situations when there is
the possibility of one member of
the group getting separated.
4. Compass. Outdoors, know-

ing which direction to go could be
the key to your survival.

JUNE
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Music

it's one of life's greatest pleasures. You can expand your
enjoyment by making some musical discoveries!
By Eugene and Ruth Walter

hanges are constantly taking place in
- music. It varies
from culture to culture,
from year to year.
Music comes in such variety
that it's even h a rd to define
what it is! A definition based
on Western mus ic, which by
itself comes in incredible variety, may not apply to music
developed in the Orient.
But you don' t have to be a
comparative mus icologist to discover and e njoy mus ic from other

times and places. With the variety
of music available today. you can

travel the world, learn about
different cultures a nd even travel

through time.
rn this article, first let's look a t
some of the reasons music is so
Choral favorites: Choral and / or
solo excerpts from the Messiah. by
George F. Handel; choral and / or
solo excerpts from Elijah, by Felix
Mend e lssohn; c hora l and / or so lo
excerpts from The Creation , by
Josef Haydn .
Popular sy mphonies and concerti: Symphony No.5, by Ludwig
van Beethoven; Italian Symphony,
by felix Mendelssohn; Rhenish
Symphony. by Robert Schumann;
Piano Concerto in B flat minor, by
Peter Tchaikovsky; Violin Conce rto in E minor, by Fe li x
Mendelssohn .
Program music (tells a story or
depicts a scene): The Moldau, by
Bedrich Smetana; Symphony No.6
( Pas toral) , by Ludw ig van Beethove n; American in Paris, by George
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important, then look at how to
discover good music from other
times and places - and expand
your musical horizons.

Magical qualities

Did you kn o w that mu sic
affects you physically, mentall y
and emotionall y in noticeable and
meas urable ways?
Music directl y affects the nervous system, the circ ulatory system, the digestive system, the
muscles, the glands - virtually
every part of the human body.
Music can temporarily change
the pulse rate a nd blood pressure.
It can increase the secretions of
the adrenals and other energyproducing and pain-fighting
glands. It can affect the outpouring of gas tric juice , thereby
having a bearing on digestion . ft
can reduce and delay fatigue and
Ge rsh win: Grand Canyon Suite. by
Ferde Grofe; Vic to ry al Sea (movie
sou nd track).
Solo piano: Waltzes. polonaises,
e tudes, sc her zi or sonatas by Frederic C hopin.
The baroque sound (high trum-

pets, strings, harpsichord, recorder):
Water Music, by George F. Handel ;
Brandenburg Concerti, by Joh an n
Sebast ian Bach.

Shorter orchestral pieces: " Blue
Danube," by Johan n Strauss; "Finga l's Cave Overture ," by Felix
Mendelssohn ; "Bolero," by Maurice
Ravel; " 18 12 Overturc," by Petcr
Tchai kovsky; HEine Kleine Nac htmusik," by Wolfgang Amade us
Mozart; "L'Ariesien ne Suites," by
George Bi zet; "Polevtzian Dances,"
by Alexander Borodin .

increase muscula r strength .

How does this work? The book,
Doctor Prescrib es Music, b y
Edwa rd Pod olsky , states that
because the roots o r the auditory
nerves -

the nerves of the ear -

a re " more widely distributed and
have more extensive connections

than those of a ny other nerves in
t he body ... there is scarcely a
fun ctio n of the human body
which may not be affected by
musical tones" ( page IS).
And Dr. Max Schoen adds,
"Music is made or the stuff which
is in and o f itselr the mos t
powerful s timul an t kn own a mon g

the perceptual processes ... Mus ic o perates o n o ur emotional

faculty with greater intensiveness
and rapidity than the product or
any other act" (The Psychology
oj Music. page 39).
Since mus ic has suc h a significa nt impact on us a nd s ince music
s ur rou nds us constantly. it is

important to understand how the
Maker of both mankind and
music looks a t music. Then when
we expand ou r mu sical horizons,

we can know how to pick the best
from each musical category.

To evaluate what is good music,
we would firs t meas ure it with

respect to God's law o f love. Is the
music we hear in harmon y w ith
the great princi ple of love toward
God and neighbor?
I n the Februa ry issue several
a rticles showed that so me music,
and es pecially some lyrics, can

have negative effects, whether the
music was written hundreds of

years ago or yes terday. But, on
the o ther hand. music from man y
times and cultures can be pos itive,

,..

uplifting a nd enjoyable. It takes
conscious c hoice to discern the
positive from the negative.
Just th ink for a minute. What
effect does it have on you to be
around people who constantly
take God's na me in vain or tell
off-color jokes? After a while you
find yourself almost slipping and
saying some of the same things
they do - even if you don't want
to.
Co nst a ntly li stening to the
words of some music - words
that express self-pity, revenge,
wrong desire or infidelity, will
have the same effect. It becomes a
part of the way you think, and it is
in your mind whether you want it
there or not.

I n sharp contrast, King David,
o ne o f the greatest musicians who

ever lived and a ma n after God's
own heart s tated, "Your statutes

have been my songs." The book of
Psalms is a collection of songs
David wrote and sang as a means
of keeping his mind on God's
ways. We can do the same today
us in g the Psalms as well as
listening to uplifting music of
other types.
Expanding horizons

Now th a t we've s een the

importance of music and how to
di scern the positi ve from the
negative, we're ready to discover
the music of other times and
places. Where should yo u start?
One place to start could be your
library. Many libr ar ies h ave
records and tapes available for
c hecko ut , so you can explore
different kinds of music without
spending a fortune. Libraries also
often have song books so you can
play and sing songs from the
past.
Do you play an instrument or
sing? Joining the school band ,
(Continued on page 27)
High-spirit ed or relaxing -

music ha s

many moods. While shooting a mu sica l
film , Ambassador Co llege 's Young
Ambassadors ense mbl e shows how
exc iting th is va riety ca n be Broadway show tunes or Hunga rian folk
dances, ballet or bluegrass. today 's
pop rh ythm s or th e big band beat o f
th e 19405. (Photos by Nathan
Faulkner)

•

about ice cream, however,

until Fi rs t Lady Dolley
Madison began serving it
to her guests in the
White House.
Today, people all over
the world enjoy this
his toric treat. T he U nited
States leads the world in
appreciation of ice cream

by consuming 15 quarts a
person a year. Austral ia is in
second place, followed by
New Zealand and Canada.
The ne xt time yo u delve
into a scoop of icc c ream,
remember the people down
through the ages who a lso
e njoyed th is wo nderful trea t'

The ScOOp
About Ice Cream
Ice cream - it's a universal
taste treat! Whe ther you're
eating spoonful s of it or slowly
licking it, ice c ream can cool
your tongue while warming your
hea rt.
Have you ever wondered
w here ice cream came from or
how it came to be in the form
we now know it ?
Ice c ream is one type of iced
dessert. The earliest ices snow, fl avored with the juices of
various fruit - are believed to
have originated in C hina.
In the 13th century, world
traveler Marco Polo returned
from the Orien! with a recipe for
a frozen dessert. This dessert is
believed to have been a variation
o f what we call s herbet today.
News of thi s new treat spread
from Italy to France. A delig ht
of the French court in the mid
ISOOs was a frozen mixture of
rich milk sweetened with honey.
King C ha rl es I of England
( 1600-1649) , acco rdin g to
legend, greatly e nj oyed a creamy
ice . At the time, thi s special
treat was cons idered a luxury
reserved onl y for royalty.
George Washing ton
delighted in this tas ty treat
and had several "ice c ream
pots" in his kitchen at
Mount Vernon . Most
Americans didn't know much
20
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By Ann Hays

0

mo re enjoyable .
By being awa re of the r ules of
the road listed below, bicycle
ve ntures can be virtuall y free of
.
inJuri es.

I . Obey a ll signs and sig nal s
just like you were driving a car.
2. Avoid busy streets and
highways.
3. Make you rse lf easily visi ble.
A brightly colo red vest or a ft ag
wi ll help and, if yo u' re riding at
nig ht, in many places the law
requires lights and reflectors to

make you visible to motorists.

4. Use hand sig nals before
making a turn or stopping. Make
sure they are seen and

understood before c ha nging
direction.

5. Wear the proper clothing.
C hoose clothes that a llow yo u to

Cycling Safely
Bike rid ing with fami ly and
friends is a fun way to spend a
day, a weekend or a vacation.
With a little planning a nd a
knowledge of the laws affecting
a cycl ist, your ride can be eve n

move freely, but that aren't so

baggy a nd noppy tha t they ge t
caugh t in the spokes or c ha in.
6. Beware of c ha ngi ng road
conditions . Sand, loose g ravel,
stic ks and glass can be
hazardous. A lways keep a n eye
o ut for and avoid drainage grates
set parallel to the line of traffic.
7. Stay alert and be ready to
react in a ny situation . Enjoy the
beautiful scenery, but don 't let it
take your mind off safe ty.
There might be further laws
fo r cyclists in your area. Have a
safe a nd enjoya ble ride! - By
Wilma Niekamp

0

Discover
the Underwater
World
Here's an exciting and different
way to ex per ience the water snorkeling!
S norkeling allows yo u to view

a st range, often bea utiful
underwater world. If yo u a re

visiting a lake, ri ver o r ocean,

Proverbs for
Today: The
Know" It ..All

this is an easy, inexpensive way
to have fun and experience this

.
I

often unseen world. You will be
a mazed at the variety of life that
lies beneath the s urface.
The best place to s norkel is in
the ocean at a pl ace where the

"

-----------

~---

" Don't pay any attention to him.
••
He's just a know-it-all!"
.,
:,,'
Are these familiar words?
o
Probabl y we have
all known
-..... someone who

o
o

o

---.----------water is warm , calm and clear .

I t is here that yo u may find
beautiful fish , brig htl y colored
coral , unusual s hells a nd varied
pla nt life.
The only equipment needed is
a face mas k, flipper s and a
s norkel. The face mas k, made of
glass and rubber, prevents the
water from blurring yo ur v ision .

The flippers allow you to sw im
fas ter. but mo rc impo rtant. they
let yo u swim for long periods of
time with littl e effort.
The s norkel is a s hort
breathing tube. One end fits into
the swimmer's mouth, and the
other end pro trudes above the
water a bout 6 inches. This a llows
you to breathe and watch the
bottom at th e sa me time . As yo u
sw im along. if you see something

of interest below, you can take a
deep breath and go down to take
a closer look.
It is a good idea to swim in
pairs in case one person s hould
need help. It is also mo re
enjoyable to s hare with someone
thi s colorful world beneath the
waters. - By Ro nda Kelly 0

tries to give the
impression of
having all the
answers. Perhaps
we have tended
to be this way
ourselves at

times.
Usually such
people are
characterized by an
unwillingness to accept advice or

correction. They have a great
deal to say. Have you noticed
that the bigges t talkers are often
full of the most worthless
words?
King Solomon contras ted two
lypes of character in Proverbs
10:8: "The wise in hea rt will
receive commands, but a
babbling fool will be thrown
down " (New American Standard
Bible).
A foo lish person thinks he has
nothing to learn - that he
knows it all. Feeling
self- sufficient, he won't listen to
anyone and tries to impress

others with hi s talk .
The tragic thing is that a
person like thi s will normall y
achieve t he opposite of his
intent. Others are not fooled or
impressed.
Editor-in-Chief Herbert W.
Armstrong has told of how he
himself at age 18 believed he
knew morc than hi s father. Some

years later. he was s urprised to
find ou t how much his father

had learn ed' Mr. Armstrong
reali zed he didn ' t know it all.
Young people do tend to
forget that their parents'
ex perience of longer life has
ta ught them many valuable
lessons well worth listening to.
Former college basketball
coach John Wooden used to tell
his players which knowledge
rea ll y counted. It was what they
learned after they knew it all'
It is wise to recogni ze O Uf
limitations and to always be
willing to learn. This is how we
can avoid the failure that awaits
the ba bbling fool.
Keep listening a nd learning.
This will prevent you from being
categorized as a know -it-all .
By Jim Roberts

0

Calligraph
The Art 0
Beautiful
Writing
Somewhere in Italy in the 10th
century, a monk sat bent over his

work. He was copying a book by
hand with a quill pen and ink,
and he strove to make each Ictter

a work of art. With gracefu l
c urves and alternating thin and
thick strokes, he was practicing

calligra phy, the art of beautiful
writing.

Before the invention of
movable type, all books were
co pied by hand this way, a nd
calligrap hy was a valued and
practiced art. This a rt is making
a come bac k today, as more and
more people become interested in

lea rning to make beau tiful
handwriting for signs, poems,
invitations and letters.

(Continued on page 22)
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(Continued from page 21)
You can learn to fill pages with
beautiful writing too. But first,
you'll have to set aside your
ball-point pen for a tool more like
the ones copyists used - a
broad-tipped lettering pen.
Of course, the monks' pens
were made of a feather or a reed.
Yours will more likely consist of
a plastic nib holder and ink
reservoir, with a broad metal nib.
Such pens are available in hobby
and art stores and are relatively
inexpensive. Some come with an
assortment of different-sized nibs,
so you can vary them depending
on the size of your lettering.
The type of pen you buy will
determine the type of ink you
use. Some pens use small
cartridges of ink. More common
are the pens that need to be filled
from a bottle of India ink. Don't
use waterproof ink in your
calligraphy pen, for it will be
difficult to clean.
You'll also need a book,
with basic instructions and a
few sample alphabets.
Begin to practice on a

sheet of lined paper.
Sit up straight to avoid muscle
ten~ion.

The most important thing to
remember is to hold your pen
with a 45-degree angle to the top
of the page. By holding it at this
angle as you move it to form the
different lines and shapes, you
will be able to achieve the
varying thicknesses of line that
make calligraphy so distinctive
and graceful.
Work on moving your whole
hand and arm rather than just the
wrist. Try to develop rhythm and
continuity for a free-flowing
hand.
Be sure to clean your pen
22
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carefully with soap and water
after each time you use it to
prevent the ink from drying
and clogging it.
Calligraphy is an art
it takes time and
practice to master. With
patience, however, you will
develop the skill to add a
touch of elegance to those
special things you write.
By Colleen Gus

0

Consumer Guide: Sunglasses
Sunglasses, sunglasses everybody's wearing sunglasses.
Sunglasses come in many
styles and colors and have many
purposes. But what do you as a
consumer need to know about
sunglasses?
The gray lenses most
sunglasses use are the best for
blocking out the sun's harmful
rays. These gray lenses don't
throw off the color balance of
the light reaching your eyes .
Green is the next best but will
give everything a green tint
when worn . Blue lenses are bad.
This color lets in the harmful
ultraviolet rays that sunglasses
are supposed to block out.
How can you tell if you are
buying a good pair?
Distortion test. Start with the
lenses about a foot and a half
away. Point them at a straight,
vertical line and look through
the glasses as you move them
back and forth. Does the line
distort, that is, waver, wiggle or
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bend? If it does, it will cause
your eye muscles to strain trying
to correct your vision.
Darkness test. Are your
glasses dark enough? Put your
glasses on, and look in a mirror.
If you can see your eyes, chances
are they aren't offering the
protection from the sun that you
need. The only way to tell is by
using them. Check out the
sunglasses' glare protection in
the sunlight.
Fit test . Do they sit on your
nose straight? Are the frames
constructed well? Too tight?
Sunglasses can be good for the
safety of your eyes, especially
anytime you're in the sun for
extended periods of time.
Sunglasses should not be worn
inside because your eyes will
become oversensitive to bright
lights.
Remember: You only have
one set of eyes, so protect them .
See you in the sun! - By Nathan
Faulkner
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A Gold Mine

in Your Home!
Prepared by Richard A. Sedliacik

The Homestake Mine in Lead, S.D . - the
most famous gold mine in the United States
- has yielded fantastic wealth . Since 1877,
more than 1,000 tons of the most-sought -

Proverbs? Proverbs 1: 1-4. Does he repeatedly show that the book is primarily intended
for young people? Proverbs 1 :8, 2: I, 3: I, II ,

after,

21,4:1.

highly prized metal on earth

come from this mine.
Have you ever dreamed
about owning a gold mine

have

2. To whom did Solomon write the book of

3. Why is the book of
Proverbs

addressed to

young people? Proverbs
like this?
1 :33, 2: 1-12 , especially
What would you do if
verses 10-12, 3:2-4.
you were told about a
Solomon recognized
major deposit of gold
the vital importance of the
nearby just waiting to
proper teaching a young
be discovered? Chances
person needs before goare you'd spend your
ing out to face the world
entire savings as well as
on his or her own. He
countless hours searching
recorded his God-given
for it!
wisdom so that we all
Believe it or not, you
might learn to lead happy
have a gold mine that's
and productive lives.
Could you be fabul ously wealthy - and not eve n
just waiting to be discov4. Are true wisdom,
kn ow it ? (Photo by Ha l Fin ch)
ered! But it's not filled with
knowledge and underthis precious yellow metal. It ' s a gold mine of
standing more valuable than material poswisdom and common sense written by the
sessions than even silver, gold and
wisest man who ever lived .
precious stones? Proverbs 3: 13-18, 8: 10That gold mine is the book of Proverbs! It
Il .
contains priceless wisdom that shows us
Few people have ever had both wisdom
how to live successful, happy lives - how to
and riches. Solomon did, and he realized
have and enjoy good health , a challenging
that wisdom was his most valuable possescareer, a beautiful marriage and happy
sion!
children . It also gives us keys to building
5 . Solomon often spoke about the
meaningful and lasting friendships.
company one keeps. Does he caution us to
Before reading further, be sure to get your
choose our friends carefully? Proverbs
Bible, a pen or pencil and some paper so you
22:24 - 25, 24: 1. What further advice does he
can read and write out the Bible verses that
give about our association with others?
answer the questions asked in this study .
Proverbs 24:21 - 22,20:19 , 14:7.
1 . Who wrote the book of Proverbs?
People tend to imitate the traits, attitudes
Proverbs 1: 1. Who was Solomon? Same
and values of those with whom they
verse and I Kings 2: 12. Was he the wisest of
associate. This is why Solomon cautions us
all men? I Kings 4:30-34. How did Solomon
about associating with those who would
obtain this wisdom? I Kings 3:5-13, 4:29.
cause us to compromise God ' s standards of
After Solomon became king of Israel, God
morality, quality and excellence .
appeared to him in a dream and asked him
6 . Will one who associates with wise men
what he wanted most . God granted Solomon
become wise himself? Proverbs 13:20. Is a
his wish and gave him the greatest wisdom
good friend one who sharpens our wits and
and understanding of any man on earth!
helps us to grow? Proverbs 27: 17.
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We can be positively influenced by friend s
who are known for their wisdom and good
judgment those who are striving to do
what's right and who are truly concerned for
our welfare . On the other hand, we can be
negatively influenced by those who do not
have high standards of conduct and who
seem to be concerned only about themselves.
7 _ What advi c e does Solomon have for
building meaningful "and lasting friendships?
Proverbs 18:24. Does a real friend show love
and concern for others and try his best to
avoid offending them? Proverbs 17: 17,
18: 19.
The way to have friends is to show
yourself friendly, going out of your way to
encourage, help and serve others.
8_ Solomon also has much to say about
the end results of one's actions . Will a
person ultimately pay the consequences of
improper conduct? Proverbs 6 : 12-15. Will a
wicked person's devices ultimately boomerang to ensnare him? Proverbs 5:21 -23.
9_ But will a person who walks uprightly
reap blessings from God? Proverbs 3:33-35,
11:27 .
There is a cause for every effect!
Decisions and actions of today can lead to
success and happiness, or to frustration and
heartache in time to come. Solomon shows
that we reap what we sow, whether good or
bad .
Now let's notice what Solomon tells us
about the value of correction and disci ·
pline .
10. Will a really wise person appreciate
correction and instruction? Proverbs 9:8·9 ,
12 : 1, 13:18. How will wise parents deal with
their c hildren? Proverbs 3:12, 22:6, 29:17.
And will a wise child heed his or her parents'
correction and instruction? Proverbs 13: 1,
15:5.
Though correction is often hard to take , it
is for our own good. There are many people ,
including our parents , relatives and teach·
ers, who are older, wiser and know more
than we do. It is definitely to our advantage
to heed their instruction and correction.
11_ Why is it so important to listen to
advice and take correction? Proverbs 14: 12 .
Before making important decisions, is it wise
to seek advice and counsel? Proverbs
11:14,15:22. 12: 15, 19:20.
Sometimes what w e think is a good
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decision is not nece ssarily the best course
of action. That is why advice from our
parents, teachers and elders is so important.
In many cases they have gone through
similar experiences and are more than willing
to give us the guidance we need to make the
right decisions . They want to help us avoid
making mistakes that co uld prove costly .
12_ It is becoming increasingly difficult to
find people who are diligent in their work .
Does Solomon show that diligent effort will
always prove its worth? Proverbs 10:4-5,
13:4 .
13_ Who will become the leaders directing
the rest of the workers ? Proverbs 12:24 . And
what will be the fate of the slothful or lazy?
Same verse .
"The slothful will be put to forced labor" is
how the Revised Standard Version renders
this verse. Those who work diligently and
with zeal will be recognized . They will
eventually be given higher pay and greater
responsibility because they have become
valuable assets to their employers!
If you are working at a summer job or
already have steady employment, be the
kind of employee who increases production.
When the time comes for raises and
promotions, this is the person who will be
remembered .
14. Though hard work will lead to financial
security, what should such a blessed
person 's attitude be toward money? Proverbs 11 :28. Is it important to know how to
use financial resources correctly? Proverbs
3 :9- 10, 21:26, 28:27. Does Solomon advise
us to beware of deficit spending? Proverbs
22 :7 .
As we have seen from this brief study.
each proverb condenses the meaning and
power of thousands of words into just a few
short and simple sentences. But we have
only scratched the surface of this Godinspired gold mine of wisdom!
So be sure to continue studying the book
of Proverbs . (Using a modern translation will
be helpful.) Think about each proverb and
how yo u can apply the principles you learn to
your daily life . Talk about thes e principles
with your parents, rem e mbering that "iron
sharpens iron ."
Remember - now is the time t o tap the
pric eless wisdom that will help you have a
long, successful, happy and r ew arding
life!
0

Dear

,

Practical Bible-based answers to the problems
of growing up.

-I

l

Q.

I am 15 years old and like
this boy who is 22 and wants to
date me. My mom says that I
cannot date this boy because he is
too old for me. What difference
does it make how old he is as long
as I am old enough and we like
each other?
A. Once a perso n is out of hi s
teens and is a full adult, an age
differe nce of a few years or so
isn' t too importan t. But the
teenage yea rs are years o f big and
important changes in a person 's
life. Although you have been a
teen fo r a few years, a nd have
therefo re faced some ex periences,
yo u still have a lo ng way to go
before yo u are a full ad ult. Y our
friend , being now adult, has
already faced more of life than the
years betwee n you might seem to
indicate .
This means that the two of yo u
co uld not help but be mi smatched
in terms of mental ma turity and
experience . Too often an adult
who is dating a yo un g teen is
doing so o nly to take adv antage of
the teen 's naivete, suc h as b y
making sex ua l advances.
I n fact , there is s uch a large
difference in maturit y between a
m idteen a nd an adult that m os t
adults would not even want to
date a tee n o f that age. We beli eve
your mother was trying to protect
you . We think she is wise.

•

Q.

I have lots of friends and
enjoy being with them. When I'm

those outside o ur peer group.
This fear usually comes from
anxious concern about ourselves
(" How do I look,? ", ·"How do I
so und ?", "What d o th ey think of
me?"). This self-conce rn makes
us freeze up.
Strange ly, simply knowing the
cause of nervousness does n't seem
to help. Neither d oes telling
ourselves no t to be nervous.
But take hea rt, because fea rs
can be ove rcome by o ur actions!
In other words, actually forcing
yourself to ta lk will break down
yo ur fears an d build a sort of
co nfidence m o mentum .
A t first g lance, the soluti on to
the problem seems to be the same
as the problem. After all, how can
yo u force yourself to be ta lkat ive
when fear s tops you fro m forcing
yourself? But still , the solution to
fear is pushing pas t it, in s mall
steps at first.
Here is one of the mo s t
effective ways to get into act ion .
When meeting new people, pretend menta ll y that you are the
hos t rather th a n merel y a nother
stranger. And then do wh a t a host
would d o. That is, introduce them
to people you a lread y know , get
you r new acq uaint a nces some
refreshments (if appropriate) and
m ake th em feel comfortable. By
thinking abo ut them
a nd how they a re feel ing, you will get your
mind off yours elf

Q.

One of my friends in school
started smoking a while back and
now is trying to get me to start
also. I keep telling her that I don't
want to, but s he keeps nagging
and saying it's fun and that I'm
just scared of my parents. How
can I make her stop pushing me?
A. Your decision not to smoke
is a good one. With the mass of
evidence we have s howing its
har mful effects, absolutely no
va lid jus tification exists for smok109.
The fact is that it is a s melly,
dirty, expen s ive, harmful a nd
selfish habit. And, while yo ung
people are add ed to the ranks of
smokers d a ily, almost without
exception th ey come to deeply
regret the hab it later and try to
quit.
Most young people who begin
to s mo ke d o so not for the taste or
pleasure but to act grown-up a nd
look s tylish a nd so phi s ticated.
Tell your friend that you don 't
feel that smoking is sophisticated
an d that you value your hea lth.
Say that although you des ire her
friend s hip, what yo ur parents
think is m o re important to you. If
she cannot accept your decis ion,
you may h a ve to find ot her
friends. 0

. .
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around them, I feel natural and
not nervous or scared. My problem is that when I'm introduced to
new people, especially adults in a
crowd, I get uptight and appear
withdrawn and cold.
A. The problem you describe is
not only common to teens, but it's
a concern of almost all adults as
well. We a ll fear meeting new
people to some extent, especially

and begin to conquer your fears.
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Letters
(COlllinlied from inside front cover)

Clayton Steep and "M usic's Magical
Powers" by Donald L. Ward in the
February issue of Youth 83.
I fully agree that music does something
to your mind because when r li sten to it,
in a short while it slarLs to geL on my
nerves and it makes me feel angry and all
I want to do is tear something up.
People in school arc always telling me
that I'm not "with it" because I don't like
to listen to loday's hard rock. After
reading these articles, I am glad that I
don't listen to it.
Darlene Smith
Colton, Ore.
Nothing like a strong beat

After reading your articles on music in
the February issue of Youth 83. I thought
you, and other teenagers, would enjoy
re ading about my feelings on the

subject.
All my life I have learned to listen to
and appreciate many different types of
music. But I must admit that my favorite
is rock ... This does not mean th at I' m
endors ing the lyrics these records
include, nor do I approve of the life-style
that many of these bands lead. The
characteristic of rock that attracts me ,
though, is the music itself. There's

Goats will eat anything! Could these
goats be regular eaters of Youth
831 (Photo by OaAnn Rogers)

not hing like a song with a strong beat and
spine-chilling gu itar ritT to pull me out of
a depressed state. You could say that I
"get high" on roc k musi c instead of drugs
and alcohol.
Since I love the music so much, it
should come as no surprise that I have
successfully taught myselr to play the
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electric guitar. I agree with Mr. T. Davis
Wood in that I'm not "aligned with the
devil" because I play an electric guitar. I
have a great fascination and love for this
instrument. Yes, a lot of rock music is
noise, but a lot of it displays a great deal
of talent.
To conclude, I hope to one day play my
music, uplifting lyrics included, to the
teens of the world tomorrow.
Mark Loudermilk
Atlanta, Ga.
"Good 01' Boys"?

In the February edition of Youth 83,
there was an article entitled "There 's
Music in the Air .. . (But What does It
Say?)." The article contained words from
a variety of songs.
I was disappointed when you li sted
things from the song "Just Good 01'
Boys" ... The so ng presents listeners
with a lesson in good moral s. To qu ote a
few words from the song, "We mean no
harm by things we do, or the trouble that
we gel into," shows the good nature of
these fine young men. This song, along
with most other country songs, lets the
listeners realize that it is a person's good
values and altitudes that coum, not the
small, unimportant events of everyday
life.
Eric Smith
Gainesville, Fla.

" ... Friends Are 'In' "

Thank you for the article "Cliques Are
'Out,' Friends Are 'In'" [March-April
Youth 831. It reall y belped me to
und erstand why people leave me out. It
helped me to understand and be aware
about that so I won't do that to so mebody
else!
Karen Kellogg
Austin , Tex.
A great hobby

I am writing about the article "All
Aboard - Tracking the Model Railroad
Hobby " [February Youth 83]. My
father, brother and I had a very big
layout, and liked the hobby very much.
We ... later lost interest.
But now we are ready to go at it again.
The hobby is a great one. Hope you all
. .
enJoy It.
Ri chard Prokesch
Manville, N.J.
Not knowing what to say

Thank yo u for you r recent article
entitled "Do You Fear the Opposite
Sex?" by JetT Zhorne in the January
issue . It opened a few doors for me. Not
really being shy, but simply not knowing
what to say.
Roberta Manley
Bonanza, Ore.
"Is God Fair?"

A "lesson in good morals"? Being in

jail for endangering other people's lives
and property by driving 120 miles an
hour on city streets, "messing 'rou nd"
with another man's Wife. thrOWing
someone out a window, slealing a truck.
beating a relative "half to death,"
breaking various other laws? These have
nothing (0 do with "good morals," ,ror
"good values and altitudes," nor are
they "small. unimportant events in
everyday IiJe." If you doubt that this is
the case, just ask allY oj the victims oj
such activities!

I've just finished reading the February
iss ue of Youth 83. I just have to th ank
you for th e article "Is God Fair?" I hope
people get and understand the message.
Articles like "There's Music in the
Air ... (But What Does It Say)?",
"Impressions of a Rock Critic," "You
Did It Dad Wh y Can't P" and
"Congratulations, You're a Girl" gave me
an even wider view on thin gs, and made
me feci even better th at I am and man y or
my friends are girls.
Andrea Weston
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Sex is a precious thing

Reading son's magazine

I am a new s ubscriber to your
magazine and enjoy it very much.
The article in the Dece mber issue,
"Are You Sure Everybody's Doing It?"
lifted my spirits and made me realize that
I'm not the only one in the world that's
not doin g it.
I recen t ly read Mr. Her bert W.
Armstrong's book, The Missing Dimension in Sex. [t has confirmed my belief
that sex is a precious thing inside of
marnage.
Mary Ann Howard
Siloam Springs, Ark.

I have a teenage son who receives
Youth 83 and I find myself reading hi s
magazine fr om cover to cover. I not only
learn from the enlightening articles, but
they help me teach my two younger sons
many useful things.
I especiall y appreciated "You Did It
Dad - Why Can ' t I?" by John Halford
[February Youth 83J. It was a great help
in explaining this age we live in and the
wonderful things in store for us in the
ruture.
Carol Jaeger
Hawley, Minn.

After High School
(Continued from page 10)
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rather embarrassing to be on a
date, only to have the car fail to
sta rt. A nd it is even more
embarrassing not to know what to
try to get t he car going. A ll this
could have been avoided if onl y
you'd been using a few Sunday
afternoons in learning something
about the mechanical marvel that
(sometimes) moves us.
Teen guys can gain a lot by
spending some of their time
learning how to fix things - cars,
lawn mowers, washing machines

and so on. Even a basic knowledge
of how things work might prove to
be invaluable someday soon.
I remember a s ign that hung on
the wall of one of my classrooms
in school. It read: "I have six

friends and here are their names:
who, what, when, where, how and
why." The point was a valuable
one.

Good questions

People who ask good questions
about life are bound to learn more
and thus develop a clearer concept
on what it takes to be a success.
Be wise enough to seek quali-

fied adults for answers to questions that are important to you.
Most people are only too happy to
pass on advice that may have
come to them at great price. They
would be happy to save you some
of the problem s they had to
endure, simply because they did
not ask the right question at the
right time.
A young man who asks his dad
to teach him what he knows about
fixing cars is a wise teen. Dad has
learned some painful lessons he
would be most happy to help you
avoid!
"Hear, my children, the
instruction of a father " (Proverbs
4: 1) . The Proverbs tell young
people to listen to their parents.

They've been teenagers, too, and
they know the challenges life can
offer. Getting answers right from
Dad and Mom shows a lot of
common sense.
"Every wise woman builds her
house," wrote Solomon in Prov-

erbs 14: 1. That building process
must start long before she says "I
do." To build her house, she must
start early in life learning the
secrets of the important profess ion o f wife and homemaker.
A girl would be wise to read
books and articles on nutrition,
care of babies and child training.
The Plain Trut h magazi ne publishes a rticl es in these fields
regularly.
Take as many home economics
c lasses as possible. A nything you
can learn about sew ing, food and
nutrition and other basic homemaking ski lls is priceless knowledge that will serve you well in
the years ahead.
Seek kn ow ledge and experience
from older women. T hey have a
heritage to pass on to the younger
generation. Talk to your mother,
grandmothers and aunts aho ut
homemaking . Their enormous
fund of knowledge is yours for the
asking.
Start a notebook on homemaking. Begin collecting your mom 's
favorite recipes. If you take the
time to follow these guidelines,
you will be years ahead of yo ur
friends at school who do not kn ow
how to plan their lives.
Don't give up

"A de s ire accomplis hed is
sweet to the soul" (Proverbs
13: 19). Setting proper goals and
achieving them brings a sense of
worth that no one can take from
you . Determine to give your goals
your best effort, and yo u will be
rewarded many times over.
Set your will to succeed - to
really do something worthwhile
- and life will take on a meaning
yo u did not imagine could be
possible.
Two booklets that can help you
in preparing for success in your
life right now, as well as after high
school, are The Seven Laws of
Success and The Early Years. If
you 've already read them, it could
be helpful to review them while
planning your future. If not, you
can send for them free of charge,
or in the United States and
Canada call our toll-free numbers.
The addresses and phone numbers
are on the inside front cover. 0

Musical Horizons
(Continued from page 19)
orchestra o r chorale can bring
both the enjoyment of discovering
new music and the excitement of
performing it for others.
Perhaps there are groups in
your area that specialize in the
music and dance of other times o r
regions (such as folk dance clubs).
Some radio stations devote a few
hours to traditional music from
other countries.
Much of all types of music is
well worth listening to. But what
kinds of music are easiest to start
with?
Some of the types you'll
probably find most readily available are jazz, ragtime, patriotic
songs, dance music, musical and
movie sound tracks, marches,
country and western and pop.
Some selections of any of these
can make good and uplifting
listening, but, of course, you have
to be discerning .
Another widely available and
worthwhile type of music to
explore is classical music. Classical music is music that has stood
the test of time and has been the
favorite of audiences worldwide
for hundreds of years. According
to the dictionary, classic means
"of the highest class, most representative of the excellence of its
kind; having recognized worth ."
Classical music often represents the best work of those most
gifted with mu s ical talent.
Although it may seem unfamiliar
or strange at first, the best of this
type of music reaches toward the
heights of man's creative potential. Excellence of this kind can
often help lift us up.
If you haven't listened to
classical music, but would like to
try, there is a list on page 18 of a
few perennial favorites loved by
concert audiences for many
years.
Good music can be used as an
effective tool to stimulate us to
increased achievement in our
lives. You can listen to and use
good music as a means of growth
toward our incredible potential. 0
JUNE
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The Conspiracy

Moods Ruin Day

(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 29)

marriages, home and family life?
These have given great encouragement to the conspiracy against
marriage and the family.
The so-called new morality ~
which is actually nothing but
gross immorality ~ has gained
considerable public acceptance
since the end of World War 1I.
This crusade of the new morality
has brought about, first, far more
openness and frankness of discussion and conversation about sex
and morals; and second. a much
more lax behavior, especially
among the oncoming younger
generation. And one of its
greatest dangers is the advent of a
new and almost total PERMISSIVENESS.

I think it probably started in

the Roaring 20s in the days of the
"flappers." Those, especially the
girls who were in their late teens
and early 20s in the 1920s,
became much more permissive.
They married and became mothers, but they relaxed authority
and parental guidance over their
children. Then World War 1I
produced another generation ~
still more permissive.
Discipline relaxed and virtually
disappeared in almost all of the
public schools. And now, in the
past decade or so, most of the
college and university campuses
have provided coed dorms where
men are free to visit women in
their rooms, and women are free
to visit men with almost no
restrictions.
Of course, the worldwide conspiracy against marriage and the
attack against the FAMILY institution has not, as yet, made any
sensational dent in the number of
marriages taking place. But it is
becoming a THREAT that 1 feel our
readers should know about. 0
Mr Armstrong 's free booklet ,
Why Marriage! Soon Obsolete? con tains more information on this subject. See the
inside front cover for the
address nearest you.
28

problem may not send you running through the streets shouting
Eureka, but it may start you
toward a long-range solution.
• Do something productive.
Moodiness somehow tries to convince us that sitting and feeling
sorry for ourselves is the most
enjoyable way to spend our time.
Don ' t believe it.
One of the most effective ways
to beat the blues is to get our
minds off ourselves and onto
somebody or something else. So,
if you feel the storm gathering,
teach your little sister how to do a
cartwheel. Get absorbed in a good
book. Work on your bike. Volunteer to fix dinner or do a good
deed for" someone in need.
The one activity to avoid,
though (and this goes for the
exceptionally good moods as well
as bad ones), is making decisions
that afl·ect your future. If you
quit the soccer team when you're
low, you may regret it. When the
mood has leveled out, you'll still
remember how you felt, but
you'll be able to make a more
rational decision you will be able
to live with.
• Talk to somebody. Having a
friend around helps fight the
loneliness that comes along with
bad moods. And sometimes just
explaining our feelings to our
parents or to a close friend can go
a long way toward relieving and
controlling these moods.
• Take your problem and
frustration to God. Which of
your friends can help you the
most if you go to Him first?
Many teens have found that
asking God to help them through
a rainy day works wonders.
God, after all, is the One who
gave us the capacity to have
moods, feelings and emotions in
the first place. Elijah, Moses ,
even David, a man after God's
own heart (Acts 13:22), had their
good days and their bad days.
Reading through a few of the
Psalms will convince you that
David had as many intense highs
and lows as any teen today.

---.

When you feel you're having
onc of those days or sense a mood
coming on, why not do what David
wrote in Psalm 42? "Why are you
cast down, 0 my soul, and why are
you disquieted within me? Hope in
God; for I shall again praise him,
my help and my God (Psalm 42:5,
RSV) .
David discovered a key to
overcoming bad moods through
talking and praise to God. This
biblical solution to depression or
bad moods is as current as today's
newspaper. Try it and you' ll see.
The Bible declares that our
"God is our refuge and strength,
a very present help in trouble"
(Psalm 46: I). Read some of
David's psalms daily. I think you
will find them helpful in surviving the moods that hinder us.
David survived his moods and
made the best of them, trusting in
God for help.
You can survive them, too ~
and enjoy them as the natural
part of living that they arc. 0

CHINA
(Continued from page 15)
visi t the Guangdong Botanical
Garden and the city zoo. Here
may be seen giant pandas from
the forests of western China. In
the evenings, gymnastic and acrobatic shows draw large crowds,
and the delighted audience
applauds each act wildly.
Our brief visit to Canton ~ or
Guangzhou as we have by now
learned to call it ~ is nearing an
end.
We've toured the city, sampled
its restaurants and cultural life
and found out a little about what
life is like on the suburban
communes. We pause to say thank
you and good-bye to our interpreter, Mr. Deng, and our courier, Mr. Yung, as we climb
aboard the train. As it rattles
along the track of the CantonKowloon Railway, through the
rice paddies of southern China
and over the border into Hong
Kong, we reRect on all that we
have learned in the past few days
of life in the People' s Republic of
China. 0
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Don't Let
Ruin Your Day
By Dexter H. Faulkner

he minute Judy opened
her eyes and reached for
the alarm clock, she knew
it was going to be one of those
days.
It wasn't that she had not
studied for a test today (she
had), or that she'd disappointed her team in the game
last night (she hadn' t). It was
just that, for no good reason
Judy could think of, she didn 't
want to face the world today.
Later, after having snapped
at a good friend, broken a dish
accidentally and ignored her
little sister, Judy sat down to
think about her moderately
miserable day. It had fulfilled
all her expectations. But why?
Moods. What causes them,
and how and when should we
do something about them?
A mood is simply a state of
mind - the way we feel over a
period of time. Thoughtful ,
frustrated, lethargic, playful,
carefree, cheery - these feelings may last from a few
minutes to a few months. In

T

most people, however, moods

usually pass after a few hours
or days at longest.
Moods add variety to our
personalities and our lives.

Often , the low spells help us to
enjoy and appreciate the highs
morc.

"Moody Judy" might feel
on top of the world one
morning, tired and a little
depressed by midafternoon and
content again by evening. "'Stable Mable," on the other hand,
never seems to get depressed,
but she may rarely experience
the bubbly ecstasy Judy feels
on her best days.
Occasionally, however ,
Judy, Mable and the rest of us
hit a blue phase that just won ' t
quit. We can't seem to get
ourselves over a feeling of
disappointment, anger or selfpity. When this happens to
you, here are a few helpful
ideas to remember.
• It won't last forever. A
swift slide from the peaks of
prowess to somewhere below

-------~

sea level may leave you confused and a little frightened.
Although it's hard to believe
when you're down, you know
you are making progress when
you can say to yourself: "I've
felt this way before, and it has
always gone away. This too will
pass. "
• Look for a cause. During
the teen years, many mood
changes can be caused by
changes within your body. You
don't have much control over
these mood-movers, but it's
comforting to at least understand what's happening.
Your health is a factor you
can control. Though we may
not like to admit it, the way we
treat our bodies can powerfully
influence the way we think.
Lack of exercise, for example, can contribute to feelings
of anger and frustration
because of excess energy.
Fatigue makes the world look
gray to the mos t optimistic
person. An inadequate diet or
imbibing drugs, alcohol or
certain foods can drag us down
in an amazingly short time.
If you suspect that one of
these factors may be adversely
affecting your moods , try keeping a log of your daily moods
along with your sleep, exercise
and diet.
Sometimes an external factor is a cause of a mood, of
course - you're grieved at a
loss, you're disappointed in
yourself or you're worried or
afraid of something very real.
Sometimes life is so complicated, it's impossible to pin•
point the problem. Still, think- if
ing it through may help you ~
sort things out.
~
Try to imagine what change ~
in your life would make YOU.2
feel better . Discovering the ~
•
(Continued on page 28) ~
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Photographer Peter Falk
Age 19
Marathon, Wis.
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